WELCOME TO THE
RUHR-UNIVERSITÄT BOCHUM!

We are delighted that you are planning to spend a term or an academic year at our university.
Your exchange semester(s) will certainly be a personally and academically enriching time for you and will provide you with a new range of experiences. Getting started in a foreign country and in a new academic environment may seem difficult. Yet, you will not be alone – we are here to help you. This brochure aims at informing you about contact persons and at providing all sorts of important information on such different aspects as formalities, housing, cultural events, excursions and much more. Our university offers a great variety of opportunities for your subject of study as well as for your cultural activities, sports etc. Moreover, you will discover many interesting sites and places of interest in the city of Bochum and in the surrounding Ruhr area. We would like to help you to get to know this variety and to make the most of the time that lies ahead.

Enjoy your stay in Bochum!

The team of the International Office
THE CITY OF BOCHUM

Studying in Bochum is not only about having your head buried in books. It is also about having the chance to experience culture, nature, and history. The Ruhr area actually has the highest density of theatres and cultural events in Europe, and Bochum one of the three best theatre halls in Germany. If after the theatre, concert or film you want to go for a drink or to party through the night, just visit the well known Bochum pub district, the so-called 'Bermuda Triangle'.

All who want to walk, cycle, or row can meet up under the blue sky in and around the Kemnader reservoir, just south of the RUB. There is also the university's own botanical garden for the lunch hour.

If you want history, then all around you in the Ruhr area is the imposing evidence of the industrial age gone by. You can experience how an industrial region has re-awoken to a new life but at the same time is a witness to recent history. Visit the Zeche Zollverein – part of the UNESCO’s world’s cultural heritage list - in Essen to see this for yourself.

www.bochum.de

RUHR-UNIVERSITÄT BOCHUM

Did you know that the Ruhr area is the largest economic region in Europe? It is also a region that has one of the highest concentrations of institutions of higher education. Thirty years ago the region’s main source of income was coal mining but now an important culture landscape has started to blossom. Where miners used to work the service industry and sciences have found their home. One of the motors of this remarkable transformation is the Ruhr-Universität Bochum (RUB) which was founded in 1965 and was the first university in the Ruhr area. From the start the RUB has been innovative: it has integrated the engineering sciences and the traditional university on a single campus where it practises interdisciplinary cooperation.

Studying at the RUB offers you all the advantages of a campus university: within a stone’s throw from wherever you are you will find the A-to-Z of academic life. 20 faculties with 100 courses of study offer a variety of courses unique in Germany and opportunity for almost infinite possible combinations. The humanities, the natural sciences, engineering, and medicine live here side-by-side in a creative ambience. The 'Klinikum Bochum' is a nationally and internationally renowned name in medicine. It is the place where intensive training for clinical practice is done in cooperation with 10 medical centres (hospitals to specialized surgical practices).

About 32,000 students are currently studying at the RUB. International research, interdisciplinarity, and attractive study conditions have attracted around 4,000 foreign students and some 350 exchange students from all around the globe to the RUB each year. With hundreds of international links from Tokyo to Texas, from Shanghai to Sheffield, the RUB is cosmopolitan and international. So, if you would like to broaden your horizon and be spoilt for choice for the subjects on offer, then for you it is: Come in!

www.ruhr-uni-bochum.de
FACULTIES DER RUB

I. Faculty of Protestant Theology
II. Faculty of Catholic Theology
III. Faculty of Philosophy and Education
IV. Faculty of History
V. Faculty of Philology
VI. Faculty of Law
VII. Faculty of Economics
VIII. Faculty of Social Science
IX. Faculty of East Asian Studies
X. Faculty of Sports Science
XI. Faculty of Psychology
XII. Faculty of Civil and Environmental Engineering
XIII. Faculty of Mechanical Engineering
XIV. Faculty of Electronics and Information Technology
XV. Faculty of Mathematics
XVI. Faculty of Physics and Astronomy
XVII. Faculty of Geosciences
XVIII. Faculty of Chemistry and Biochemistry
XIX. Faculty of Biology and Biotechnology
XX. Faculty of Medicine

Further information on the courses of study:
www.rub.de/universitaet/fakultaeten/index_en.html
www.rub.de/zsb/faecher.htm

Find your Erasmus contact person at the faculty:
www.rub.de/auslandsamt/studieren-im-ausland/erasmus/kooperationen.html

Course catalogue:
www.rub.de/studium/studieren/vortesungsverzeichnisse/index_en.html
For detailed information about the courses, please visit the faculties’ websites.
THE ACADEMIC YEAR

WINTER TERM 2010/2011

term begins 01.10.2010
term ends 31.03.2011
courses begin 11.10.2010
courses end 04.02.2011
official welcome (9 - 11 a.m.) 11.10.2010
welcome for international students (expected) 15.10.2010
Orientation week at the faculties 11.10.2010 - 15.10.2010
Christmas break (includes both days) (expected) 24.12.2010 - 07.01.2011
Enrolment for exchange students (expected) 06.10.2010 - 08.10.2010

SUMMER TERM 2011

term begins 01.04.2011
term ends 30.09.2011
courses begin 04.04.2011
courses end 15.07.2011
welcome for international students (expected) 08.04.2011
Whitsun holiday break (includes both days) (expected) 14.06.2011 - 18.06.2011
Enrolment for exchange students (expected) 30. - 31.03.2011

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE

The International Office deals with the international relations of our university. We are also responsible for international exchange programmes – please feel free to contact us.

www.international.rub.de/gaststudis/index.html.en

Ruthild Schulte, Sarah-Amelie Stücken
# CONTACTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AREA</th>
<th>CONTACT</th>
<th>OFFICE HOURS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Contact for incoming students  
(ERASMUS/DAAD/ Fulbright-Prog., etc.) | **RUTHILD SCHULTE**  
Fon  +49 (0)234 32-25899  
Fax  +49 (0)234 32-14962  
Building  FNO 01/174  
Ruthild.Schulte@uv.rub.de | Mo - Thu  
10 - 12 a.m. |
| Admission for international exchange students |  |  |
| Orientation course |  |  |
| Visa and residency regulations |  |  |
| Accomodation for exchange students | **MAGDALENA BICHMANN**  
Fon  +49 (0)234 32-26397  
Fax  +49 (0)234 32-14640  
Building  FNO 01/133  
magdalena.Bichmann@uv.rub.de | Mo - Fr  
9 - 12 a.m. |
| RUBiss-international student services | **SARAH STUCKEN**  
Fon  +49 (0)234 32-27676  
Fax  +49 (0)234 32-14297  
Building  FNO 01/176  
sarah.stuecken@uv.rub.de | Mo - Fr  
10 - 12 a.m.  
2 - 3.30 p.m. |
| Partner universities  
Contact for students with scholarships from our  
partner universities (especially Oviedo,  
Tours, Minsk, Shanghai, Crakow, Wroclaw) | **MONIKA POKOJ**  
Fon  +49 (0)234 32-23912  
Fax  +49 (0)234 32-14297  
Building  FNO 01/178  
Monika.Pokoj@uv.rub.de  
**GABRIELE ROESSLER**  
Fon  +49 (0)234 32-27442  
Fax  +49 (0)234 32-14297  
Building  FNO 01/180  
Gabriele.Roessler@uv.rub.de | Wed, Thu  
10 - 12 a.m. |
| Co-ordination of exchange programmes  
ERASMUS institutional co-ordinator | **JUTTA SCHMID**  
Fon  +49 (0)234 32-28763  
Fax  +49 (0)234 32-14297  
Building  FNO 01/186  
Jutta.Schmid@uv.rub.de | by prior arrangement |
ADMISSION AND REGISTRATION

THE REGISTRATION PROCEDURE

1. Nomination by your home university and/or scholarship organization
2. Fill out the Online-Pre-Registration. Simultaneously you can apply for a room reservation.
3. Send the requested documents.
4. Once you have filled out the pre-registration forms and sent your documents you will receive a document confirming the programme registration.

On your arrive in Bochum, please contact Ms Ruthild Schulte at the International Office and make an appointment for your enrolment.

DOCUMENTS YOU WILL NEED

1. Notification of admission / programme admission.
2. Passport or personal identity card.
3. One passport photo
4. Evidence of health insurance. The cost for the health insurance presently amounts to approximately 65 Euro per month. Citizens of states with an intergovernmental social security agreement with Germany have to supply of the following documents:
   - International European Health Insurance Card (EHIC) or 'Provisional Substitute Form'
   - BH 6: Bosnia-Herzegovina
   - JU 6: Serbia-Montenegro
   - HRD 111: Croatia
   - TA 11: Turkey
   - TNA 11: Tunisia
   - RMD 111: Macedonia

The relevant insurance certificate is to be submitted to the AOK Student Service on campus (building HZO).
AFTER ENROLMENT
On completion of the enrolment procedure you will receive the form for transferring the Sozialbeitrag (student service fee) in our office. Please transfer the amount immediately.

The Sozialbeitrag is partly dedicated to the social institutions and services of the university (such as halls of residence, the refectory, sports faculties, student bodies). The semester ticket providing free travel by public transport in the federal state of North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW) for the whole Semester. As soon as the receipt of the Sozialbeitrag on the university account is confirmed you receive the NRW-ticket.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
In case your address changes during your stay at our university, please inform Ms Schulte immediately.

LOSS OF YOUR STUDENT IDENTITY CARD
In case you lose your student identity card, please inform the university secretariat immediately.

CONTINUING STUDIES AT THE RUB AFTER THE EXCHANGE (RE-REGISTRATION)
If you decide to stay at the RUB after the regular one or two semesters of your exchange programme, please pay attention to the particular deadlines of the re-registration you must perform in preparation for each subsequent semester. It is important that you transfer the applicable amount of the ‘Sozialbeitrag’ (student’s service fee) and that you renew your enrolment, both actions must be done according to the deadlines. Please contact Ms Schulte for further information on these procedures.
ACCOMODATION

For the duration of your stay as an exchange student, you can reserve a room in a hall of residence directly with us at the International Office. All rooms are singles, and all the halls are very close to the campus. At the cheapest end of the scale you will share sanitary and kitchen facilities with others on the same floor; at the top end of the scale you can have your own apartment with bathroom and kitchen. In some of the halls of residence there are apartments for sharing (up to four). The price for a room would amount to approximately 270 € per month. For booking a room, just fill out the form on our website (see below).

For organisational questions such as reservation, rental, return of deposit, please contact Ms. Bichmann.

AFTER YOUR ARRIVAL IN BOCHUM:
- Open a current account at a German bank (free of charge for students)
- Sign the tenancy agreement, pay a deposit (one month’s rent)
- Return of deposit: Please make an appointment with the person in charge of your student’s hall at least 3 days before you are leaving.

Information and reservation:
www.international.rub.de/gaststudis/accomodation_en.html

ORIENTATION COURSE

You want to brush up your German before the start of the semester? You want to get familiar with the campus and university before they get busy? You want to go through all the formalities calmly, get to know the city of Bochum and its surroundings, learn about sports and leisure facilities? And you don’t want to do this on your own, but together with other international students who will spend one or two semesters in Bochum just as you?

Then take part in our orientation course, which offers to you: compact language lessons, course guidance service, trips, and lots of interesting leisure activities.
www.international.rub.de/gaststudis/okurs_en.html

GERMAN LANGUAGE COURSES DURING THE SEMESTER

During the semester we offer German language courses free of charge for our exchange students. Please have a look at the programme at the internet:
www.rub.de/zfa/sprachen/de/begleitend.html
ENTRY AND RESIDENCE REGULATIONS

If your stay in Bochum exceeds two months you have to register with the municipal authorities (at the 'Rathaus') within a week of your arrival. The International Office offers a special service for you: via prior appointment members of the International Office will accompany and assist you with your registration and visa formalities. We will inform you about this date when you arrive in Bochum.

DOCUMENTS (EU STUDENTS)
1. Form: ‘Anmeldung bei der Meldebehörde’
2. Form: ‘Aufenthaltsanzeige gemäß § 5 FreizügG/EU’
3. Copy of your passport or identity card (please bring the original)
4. ‘Certificate of enrolment of the RUB’
5. Proof of health insurance cover

DOCUMENTS (NON-EU STUDENTS)
1. Form: ‘Anmeldung bei der Meldebehörde’
2. Form: ‘Antrag auf Erteilung eines Aufenthaltstitels’
3. One current passport photo.
4. Proof of health insurance cover
5. Proof of scholarship, which should indicate the duration and period.
6. ‘Certificate of enrolment of the RUB’
7. Passport

You can obtain the required forms from Ms Ruthild Schulte in the International Office.

RUBISS – INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SERVICES

All the offers provided by the International Office for international students are summed up under the name of “RUBiss”. The "RUBiss" team is there to help you with any questions about studying and living in Germany!

At the beginning of each semester the International Office offers an orientation week to all arriving international students. During the entire semester the International Office offers a cultural programme.

Furthermore excursions of up to several days’ duration will be offered. One-day excursions will take you to near-by towns and cities such as Cologne or Münster, longer excursions offer visits to such cities as Munich or Berlin. Excursions include a wide range of sightseeing and cultural programs, such as guided tours, museums, theatres or concerts.

Every Monday evening, RUBiss organizes an open meeting for international students at EuroEck. It takes place from 20.30 to 23.00h and gives you the opportunity to meet other international students an the tutors of the International Office. For further information please contact Sarah-Amelie Stücken

www.international.rub.de/rubiss/index_en.html

RUBiss can also be found on facebook. Join the group “RUBiss- RUB international student services” to get to know other international students @ RUB and be kept up to date about all RUBiss offers and events!
USEFUL INFORMATIONEN

HOW TO GET TO THE RUB

By train
Go to Bochum main station. Then you take the Underground (U35) direction Hustadt to the stop ’Ruhr-Universität’ (9 minutes).

By car
Exit ’Ruhr-Universität’ from motorway A43 or A44 (exit number 19).

By plane

Airport Düsseldorf International:
From Düsseldorf airport there is a direct train connection (Regionalexpress, RE) to Bochum main station. The RE runs every 30 minutes, direction Paderborn or Hamm or Minden. The train ride is around 35-40 minutes. From Düsseldorf to the RUB you can use a ticket ’Preisstufe C’.

Airport Cologne/Bonn:
From Cologne/Bonn airport there is a regional train (S-Bahn) every ten minutes (Line S13) direction Cologne main station. Get off the train at Köln Messe/Deutz and take the train (Regionalexpress RE) direction Hamm, which runs every hour and will take you in approximately 1 hour to Bochum main station. (Ticket from Cologne/Bonn airport to the Ruhr-Universität approx. 19 € ).

Airport Dortmund:
From Dortmund airport take the bus SB47 (runs every hour) to Dortmund main station (only Monday to Friday!). You can take the train Regionalexpress (RE direction Aachen) to Bochum main station, or the train S1, which runs every 20 minutes. (From airport Dortmund to the RUB you can use a ticket ’Preisstufe B’).
**Airport Frankfurt:**

At Frankfurt airport, go to the train station for long distance trains (Frankfurt Flughafen (M) Fernbahnhof) where you can take an ICE train directly to Bochum (takes approx. 2 hours/ticket approx. 80 €).

**OR** you go to the regional train station (Flughafen (M) Regionalbahnhof) and take the train Regionalexpress (RE direction Koblenz) to Koblenz Hauptbahnhof. Then take the Regionalexpress (RE direction Emmerich) to Duisburg Hauptbahnhof. From there you can take various trains to Bochum. (takes approx. 5 hours/ticket approx. 40 €)

---

**PICK-UP SERVICE FOR INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE STUDENTS**

**ESN Bochum e.V.**

The Erasmus Student Network was founded in Bochum in 1989. It is an international student organisation, aiming to helping students from abroad to study and integrate into a new environment. ESN offers a pick-up service for international exchange students – a Bochum student will pick you up from the station and will take you to the hall of residence. They offer a diverse programme for all international students. You can find information on the pick-up service and the programme on the homepage.

The ESN Bochum is part of the Erasmus Student Network working actively all over Europe.

c/o International Office / RUB

Contact:

esn@ruhr-uni-bochum.de

www.rub.de/esn/
ADRESSEN

TOWN HALL BOCHUM (RATHAUS BOCHUM)
FOREIGN OFFICE OF THE CITY (AUSLÄNDERBÜRO)
Rathaus, Willy-Brandt-Platz 2-8, 44777 Bochum
Office hours: Mon, Tue, Fri 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Thu 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Wed closed
www.bochum.de

BÜRGERBÜRO
in the information centre in the town hall (Residence regulations, income tax card etc.)
Office hours: Mon, Tue, Thu 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Wed 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Fri 7 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
www.bochum.de/buergerbuero/

INFORMATION CENTRE IN
THE TOWN HALL OF BOCHUM
Office hours: Mon - Thu 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fri 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

MAIN POST OFFICE
Wittener Str. 2 (near Bochum main station)
Office hours: Mon - Fri 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE BOCHUM
Huestraße 9 (near Bochum main station)
Phone: 0234 96 30 20
Office hours: Mon - Fri 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

BIKESTATION AT THE MAIN STATION
Bike rental, service, supervised parking
Phone: 0234 41 41 124
Office hours: Mon - Fri 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sat, Sun and public holidays 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

MEDICAL EMERGENCY SERVICE
Phone: 0234 19 2 92
Office hours: Wed 1 p.m. - Thu 7 a.m.
Fri 7 p.m. - Mon 7 a.m.
public holidays from 7 p.m. until
7 a.m. the following day

DENTAL EMERGENCY SERVICE
Phone: 0234 77 00 55
The dental emergency can be contacted off the surgery hours

EMERGENCY HOSPITAL
Berufsgenossenschaftliche Kliniken-Bergmannsheil Bochum, University Hospital
Gilsingstr. 14/Bürkle de la Camp Platz 1
44789 Bochum
Phone: 0234 3020

HEALTH INSURANCE
AOK (ALLGEMEINE ORTSKRANKENKASSE)
Student´s service, Located at the campus of the Ruhr University of Bochum
Building ‘Hörsaalzentrum Ost’ (HZO)
Office hours: Mon - Wed 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Thu 8 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
Fri 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
www.aok.de

boSKop CULTURE ON CAMPUS
Sumperkamp 9-15, Room 422
44801 Bochum
www.akafoe.de/boskop/

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY CENTER
(Katholisches Hochschulgemeinde)
Querenburger Höhe 286 (Unicenter)
Phone: 0234 58 84 50
www.khg-bochum.de
PROTESTANT STUDENTS’ COMMUNITY
(Evangelische Studierendengemeinde-ESG)
Querenburger Höhe 287 (Unicenter)
Phone: 0234 70 20 06
Counselling for foreign students:
   Mon 10 a.m. - 12 a.m.
   Mon - Thu 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
www.rub.de/esg/

OPENING HOURS OF THE REFECTOR Y
Große Mensa: Mon - Thu 11 a.m. - 2.30 p.m.
             Fr 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Bistro:     Mon - Thu 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
             Fr 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
www.akafoe.de
> Gastronomie > Öffnungszeiten Mensen und Cafeterien

SPARKASSE IN THE UNICENTER (BANK)
Office hours: Mon - Fri 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
              Thu 9 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.

POST OFFICE IN THE UNICENTER
Office hours: Mon - Fri 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
              Thu 9.30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
Office hours: Mon - Fri 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
              Sat 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
              Sun 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
www.ub.rub.de
LEISURE ACTIVITIES

People studying or working at the Ruhr University of Bochum have a lot to offer: the university is not only a productive scientific centre but also incorporates a ‘production area of knowledge’, a cultural centre and often a large ‘party platform’.

Both The Arts centre (Musisches Zentrum) and boSKop invite you for creative working, whereas the University Sports Centre offers a wide range of different sports. Walking in the botanical garden gives you the chance of relaxation and refreshment in green surroundings near the university.

UNIVERSITY AREA

THE "MUSISCHES ZENTRUM"
Offering a variety of events, the ‘Musisches Zentrum’ is open to all members of our university to participate in activities close to fine arts (visual arts, sculpture, print, photography, theatre and music in choirs and orchestras). Three separate rehearsal rooms each offer a piano, furthermore individual instruments can be brought to rehearse. For more information: www.rub.de/mz/

ART COLLECTIONS OF THE RUHR-UNIVERSITY BOCHUM
Antique art, numismatic collections, modern art. University Library, Floor 01, Entrance at the south side of the University Library.
Free entrance!
Opening hours:
Tue - Fri 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat, Sun + public holidays: 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Mon closed (except on public holidays)
www.rub.de/kusa/
**BOTANICAL GARDEN**
In the greenhouses of the botanical garden plants from different countries of warmer climate are grown that do not develop all-season outdoors in our climate zone. Their geographic-ecological organization allows to present coexistences, and to fulfil their demands of providing right temperature and humidity.

Opening hours outdoors:
April to September: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. (daily)
Oktober to March: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. (daily)
www.rub.de/boga/

**CHINESE GARDEN**
The Chinese garden is integrated into the botanical garden. Please see the opening hours of the botanical garden.
www.rub.de/boga/chinagarten_foerderverein.html

**UNIVERSITY SPORTS CENTRE**
Office: Stiepelerstr. 129, Room 120/121
Phone: 0234 32-22295
http://dbs-win.rub.de/hss/

**CINEMA ON CAMPUS - STUDIENKREIS FILM (SKF)**
Hörsaalzentrum Ost (HZO 20)
Films (sometimes in original version) are shown on various days at 6 p.m.. You will find information about the programme on posters, fliers or via the internet.
http://skf.speutel.de/

**boSKop**
The ‘Bochumer Studentische Kulturoperative’ is the Office for Culture and Arts of the Student Services (AKAFÖ) for the institutions of higher education of Bochum. It is its aim to encourage to and to promote student culture and arts.
www.akafoe.de/boskop/

**CITY OF BOCHUM AND IT´S SURROUNDINGS**
Bochum has got a lively cultural scene: from Bochum’s ‘Schauspielhaus’ (theatre) that is (quite) famous beyond the city of Bochum to small independent stages. You can find information about current events of Bochum’s cultural scene in monthly cultural magazines such as ’Coolibri’ (free of charge at pubs and bars or at the foyer of the University’s admission and registrar’s office), ’Prinz’ or ’Marabo’ (available at newsagents).
www.stadt-bochum.de

**MUSEUMS AT BOCHUM:**
**GERMAN MINING MUSEUM**
(Deutsches Bergbau-Museum)
Am Bergbaumuseum 28, 44791 Bochum
Phone: 0234 587 70
**Opening hours:**
Tue - Fri 8.30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat, Sun + public holidays 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
www.bergbaumuseum.de

**MUSEUM BOCHUM**
Kortumstr. 147, 44777 Bochum
Phone: 0234 51 600 0
**Opening hours:** Tue - Sun 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wed 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Free entrance on first Wednesday of the month!
www.museum-bochum.de

**STARLIGHT EXPRESS (MUSICAL)**
Stadionring 24, 44791 Bochum
Information: 0234 50 60 20
Ticketline: 0180 51 52 530
**Performances:**
Thu, Fri 8 p.m.
Wed 6.30 p.m.
Sat 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Sun 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
www.starlight-express.de
LEISURE CENTRE KEMNADE
- boat rental: kayaks, rowing boats, surfboards, pedal boats, sailing boats
- bike rental
- tennis courts, miniature golf
- public swimming bath 'Heveney', sauna
www.kemnader-see.de

PUBLIC SWIMMING BATHS:
INDOOR SWIMMING POOL QUERENBURG,
HUSTADTRING 157
Phone: 0234 978 99 50
Opening hours:
Mon 1 p.m. - 8.30 p.m.
Tue 7 a.m. - 12 a.m. and 3 p.m. - 7.30 p.m.
Wed 7 a.m. - 12 a.m. and 3 p.m. - 8.30 p.m.
Thu 7 a.m. - 12 a.m. and 3 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Fr 7 a.m. - 8.30 p.m.
Sat und Sun 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sauna for women: Mon 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.,
Thu 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
for men: Tue + Fr 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
mixed: Wed, Sat + Sun 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

INDOOR AND OPEN-AIR SWIMMING POOL
LANGENDREER, ESCHWEG 50
Phone: 0234 28 75 47
Opening hours: Mon 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Tue - So 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Days of high water temperature: Tue + Sun
Sauna for women: Mon 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.,
Wed + Fr 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
for men: Tue, Thu+Sun 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
mixed: Sat 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

PLANETARIUM
Castroper Straße 67, 44791 Bochum
Phone: 0234 516 06-0
Opening hours: Tue, Thu 2 p.m.
Wed, Fri 7.30 p.m.
Sat, Sun 3.30 p.m + 5 p.m.
Children's programme: Wed 4 p.m.
Sat, Sun 2 p.m.
planetarium@bochum.de
www.planetarium-bochum.de

We hope that this information will be very helpful for your start at the Ruhr University and at the city of Bochum.

For more information visit:
www.rub.de/intoff/
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